Balcony Bridal Suite
Begin your day feeling relaxed and pampered
We encourage you to reserve the Balcony Bridal Suite for the day whether you are planning to have your ceremony at Duneland Falls or
another location.
A Spacious room with balcony view of Cathedral Ballroom.
Ample seating options
Make-up Station seats with lighted make-up mirrors and outlets.
A Rack to hang Garments.
Your day begins at 9am
Bring dresses, shoes and jewelry.
Invite your hair stylist, make-up artist and photographer to meet you there.
Intimate studio for formal photos.
We provide a petite, appetizing Champagne brunch.
Relax, laugh, listen to music, snack and feel pampered before your production begins.
Have your flowers personally delivered.
Schedule your limo to pick you up at the Grand Entrance.
Personal items and cars conveniently await your return.
Brunch Items May Vary
Weddings by Angelique will provide plates, silverware, napkins and glassware
Below are examples of items that may be served
Fresh sliced meats
Cheese & Crackers
Vegetables & Dip

Bagels & Cream Cheese
Variety of fruits
Cookies

Donuts
Breakfast Rolls
Champagne or Moscato (3 bottles)

Price: $475.00 - Serves 10-15

The Man Cave
Xbox!
Flat Screen TV
Cold Bottled Beer,
Fresh cut sandwiches & beer snacks
Price: $425.00 - Serves 6-10
Doors open at noon

Bridal Suite and Man Cave are only available as a purchased category.
Outside food or drinks aren’t permitted on Duneland Falls property.
Security deposit will be lost if outside food or drink are brought into either the bridal suite or man cave. Both rooms close at 4
pm and all personal items must be removed unless otherwise agreed upon.
If we need to remove any personal items, $75 will be deducted from security deposit.

Frequently asked questions
Can we bring in our own food? Outside food or drink are not allowed in Duneland Falls Banquets unless confirmed in
writing by catering manager. For example, when enjoying the benefit of the bridal suite or man cave, additional food,
drinks, beer… are not allowed. If there is evidence that food has been supplied by someone other than Duneland food
catering, there will be an immediate loss of security deposit. The extreme importance of this rule is to protect Duneland
Falls catering from the liability of food poisoning while on Duneland Falls property.
In regards to the first question, can we bring in our own cake? Yes, we allow cake (wedding, birthday,
retirement…) and candy buffet if all of these are purchased from a licensed company.
In regards to bringing in beer, wine & liquor, what are the consequences if this happens by my guests, am I
responsible? Yes, they are your guests, you have invited them. We will politely ask them to put all restricted items
away in their vehicle. After the first request, we reserve the right to ask them to leave the property or shut down the
entire event. We do not give any flexibility in this area since intoxication can be a very dangerous liability for any
company. The purpose for bartenders is to happily serve you and your guests while monitoring age restrictions and levels
of intoxication. Please take this seriously so that you aren’t faced with embarrassing consequences.
Is there a charge for extra tables that I may need for my event? Extra tables for things like DJ, photo booth, silent
auctions, and candy buffet… are not an additional cost. Although, depending on the specific need of linens, there may be
an additional cost.
If we want to decorate ourselves, can we do that? Yes, you are welcome to decorate although hanging items from
the ceiling, walls, balcony and similar are not allowed. We suggest that you discuss your ideas to confirm that you are
within guidelines.
If we choose to decorate ourselves, can we do this the day before or the day of? That answer is determined by
our schedule of events. We usually have events on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. If the day before your event is
available for your decorating purposes, we will certainly allow you to use the time wisely. If it isn’t, decorating will have to
take place no sooner than 1 pm on the day of your event. If we are able to give you more time, we will make an effort to
do so.
Can we hire a company or will your staff set up our decor if we don’t have time to do it ourselves? Yes. We
will happily access the work and price the request. Typically, we encourage you to make it as simple as possible by
presetting all decorations as much as possible in an effort to save you money. The more we have to do (assemble and
such) the more the cost. As you know, “time is money.”
Do we have to clean up the night of our event? Yes. Please make arrangements for help when doing so because
your limit on clean up is 1 hour. We encourage breaking down some decor within 30 minutes of your event ending or
planning for additional help. If clean up is longer than one hour, $200 of your security is lost and an additional $40 per
hour is deducted from your security deposit for each additional hour. Partial hours will count as a full hour. This is a
policy that is strictly enforced. Please take heed. Any left items are considered unwanted and disposed as we see fit.
In regards to the question about clean up time, are we responsible for vendors or guest that take longer than
an hour? Absolutely, they are considered a guest of yours and your security deposit is at risk if they exceed an hour in
leaving the premises.

Wedding Flowers
Fresh flowers or Quality silk flowers
Schedule a complimentary flower consultation at Duneland Falls.
Weddings by Angelique was the former own of Hobart Floral in 1998. Her attraction to wedding flowers
inspired her to open a full service wedding company. Consider getting your flowers from Angelique and
save time, money, planning, delivery chargesA.
Bridal Bouquets – We take the time to measure you and help you determine what size bridal bouquet
looks best on your body without covering up your BEAUTIFUL dress! We also discuss a few important
questions:
1. What if the flowers that I like aren’t in season?
2. Can I personalize my bouquet with sentimental broaches, handkerchiefsA that belonged to my
mom or grandma?
3. How can I preserve my bouquet?
4. What if I’m allergic to some fresh flowers but my heart is set on fresh?
5. Is there anyway I can see my bouquet ahead of time???
Bridesmaids
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Which flowers cost more compared to others?
Which style or size would look best in a vase on your head table afterwards?
How can I save money on flowers since I have such a big bridal party?
If I choose silk flowers, will they look cheap?
Do some flowers wilt faster than others when out of water?

Corsages & Boutonnieres
1. Should you use color or keep them neutral?
2. What’s best: pin-on or wristlet?
3. How does a boutonniere differ from a corsage?

Don’t let flowers be a big expense if you can avoid it!

Discounts are time sensitive
1. When you book your ballroom, you now have a “booking date.”
2. Schedule your design consultation
3. Consider your discounted prices
4. Reserve flowers & décor within 60-90 days of your booking date in order to receive discount on
flowers & décor. $1,000 deposit required. (All deposits are non-refundable/non-transferable)

We highlighted the most popular items used at Duneland Falls Banquets
When you attend your complimentary consultation our designer will explain all items in full detail and address any questions you may have.

PRICES ARE PER PERSON OR ITEM

Retail Prices

Book your
décor within 60
days of booking
your wedding
date & get 20%
off

Book your
décor within
90 days of
booking your
wedding date
& get 10% off

$

$ 320.00

$ 360.00

$ 40

$ 32

$ 36

$.50 each

$.50 each

$.50 each

$5
$60

$ 4
$48

$4.50
$54

$ 700.00
Prices based on
flower choices
and number of
items needed

$ 560.00
( discount only
offered with
purchase of fresh
flowers, ceiling
draping, chair
covers, table
linens and
featured tables)

$ 630.00

$1,000.00

$ 800.00

$ 900.00

$1,500.00

$1,200.00

$1,350.00

$ 300.00

$ 240.00

$ 270.00

$ 600.00

$480

$ 800.00

$ 680.00

$ 540.00
Restrictions
apply for
discount
$ 720.00

$ 800.00

$ 640.00

$ 720.00

Please take advantage of our time sensitive discounts. These deadlines
are firm. No exceptions. . ANY ADD ONS AFTER DEADLINES WILL NOT BE
DISCOUNTED.

FEATURED TABLES: Head table, cake, gift & sign in table completely
decorated! Includes colored fabrics, textured linens or satin draped over the tables
with a scalloped front. Lighting or candles are included with accents such as: rose
petals, lanterns, flowerA your choice. Pintrest us your design and we will create it!
SPECIALTY TABLE LINENS: For guest table, layer up to 3 combinations to
create your design. $40 per table Specialty linens consist of satin, sequence,
textured, colorsAthis can save you money on centerpieces! Ask for details.

CHARGERS PLATES:

400.00

These provide an elegant backdrop to any plate setting. AVAILABLE IN SILVER OR
GOLD Discounts do not apply

CHAIR COVERS: Any in stock color & style includes option of 2 sashes per chair:
CENTER PIECES: To qualify for discounts centerpieces must meet a $60
(each) minimum. Centerpieces below $60 do not qualify for any discount. As a
cost efficient option please inquire about our bud vases and rentals.

UP LIGHTING: Up to 20 count ( wide variety of colors available)
BRIDAL PARTY FLORALS: Hobart Florist Designers, fresh flowers.
Weddings by Angelique was formerly an entity of Hobart Floral and Gifts. Our
designers have over 40 years of experience with fresh flowers and knowledge of the seasonal
floral choices that best suite your wedding date. We have relationships with world wide
growers which allow us to excel in floral design.
Bridal party floral consists of bouquets, corsages and boutonnieres for the entire wedding
party including parents, special persons and grandparents. Our professional floral designer
will help keep prices reasonable.

INDOOR CEREMONY DÉCOR:
Includes 100 chair covers w/ sashes, 1 altar prop (arch, columnsA) runner, rose
petals, 2 altar arrangements, unity candle stand, 8 pre-made props down the aisle.
Everything in this category is a rental for ceremony hours only. We can tailor this
design to accommodate your style, such as a popular candle theme wedding.

OUTDOOR CEREMONY DÉCOR:
Includes 100 folding chairs and chair covers w/ sashes, 1 altar prop (arch,
columns)paper runner, rose petals, 2 altar arrangements, unity candle stand, 8 premade props down the aisle. Everything in this category is a rental for ceremony
hours only. Cannot be transferred to the reception hall unless otherwise discussed.
ACCESSORIES SET: Satin runner, flower girl basket, pillow, knife set, and
glasses, garter, card box and favor placement. (Decorated with coordinating colors
and design.)
CANDY BAR: Includes vases, serving utensils, variety of candies, set up. (Discount
available only when ceiling draping, chair covers, specialty linens and featured
tables are purchased.
Without these purchases, no discount applies.
WINDOW DRAPING:
Consists of satin draping accenting the windows around the room in coordinating
event colors. This adds warmth and customizes your venue. Only Weddings by
Angelique is authorized to add items to the windows.
ENTIRE ENTRY WAY DRAPING: Coordinating satin fabric drapes follow across top
of balcony, down stairway to main floor and over fountain balcony. The look is
stunning and dramatic. Please note: Without purchase of this category sample
draping will remain on display. If multiple events occur, draping is available “first
come, first serve”. Only Weddings by Angelique is authorized to add items to

the entry way. This is a common are and shared by all guests.

This is a popular
area for pictures
because of the
beautiful waterfall.

CATHEDRAL BALLROOM BALCONY DRAPING: Satin fabric is scalloped and
draped across the balcony above stage and overlooking the dance
floor. Only Weddings by Angelique is authorized to add items to the Cathedral
balcony.
WATER FALL DECOR: Floating candles and flowers in the entry way
fountain. Only Weddings by Angelique is authorized to add items to the
fountain.
BACKDROP: Design is fabric hung from wall to wall with your choice of satin or
organza fabric. Lights are then projected from floor to ceiling in the color of your
choice. This design is popular behind the head table or in the ceremony area.
IMAGE PROJECTOR: Your custom design on to the dance floor or wall. Many use
this to display their names or initials with their event date. It is very popular and can
be turned on during the first dance.
LIGHTED TEXTURED WALLS: This is a very dramatic look. For example: stars,
clouds, branches, vines, these can be projected around the rooms on all the walls.
Ask to see photos.
EVENT RECEPTION COORDINATOR: We coordinate the rehearsal, vendor

$400.00

$320.00

$360.00

$ 200.00

$ 160.00

$ 180.00

$ 800.00

$ 640.00

$ 720.00

$ 400.00

$ 320.00

$ 360.00

$1,500.00

$1,200.00

$1,350.00

$ 800.00

Discounts
do not apply

Discounts
do not apply

CURVACEOUS HEAD TABLE: This is a serpentine-like shaped head table that
provides a warm, cozy seating option for your party. This unique style creates a
modern vision of tradition. Each design is personalized.

$ 300.00

$ 240.00

$ 270.00

RUNNER & CARD BOX: Card box is a rental. Several styles to choose from,
decorated in coordinating colors and style. Standard aisle runner.

$ 55.00

$ 55.00
Discounts
do not apply

$ 55.00
Discounts
do not apply

ELEVATED SWEETHEART TABLE: The high table and chairs allow the sweethearts
to enjoy an intimate dinner while still being the center of attention. This tiered look adds
depth and creates a beautiful "stage" for you and your entourage.

$100.00

$85.00

$90.00

COMPLIMENTRY 12” EIFFELTOWER VASES, MIRRORS AND CANDLE
HOLDERS: Eiffel towers are available in white or clear. These can be used alone or in

$50.00 Deposit
Discounts
do not apply

$50.00 Deposit
Discounts
do not apply

$50.00 Deposit
Discounts
do not apply

deliveries; provide time management for ceremony and reception, until your
final scheduled event. (Cake cutting, bouquet and garter toss, first dance
etc...)

addition to your centerpieces.

NAPKIN RINGS: Add a glimmering touch to your place settings. Available in silver
and gold.

$8.00 per table

$6.40 per
table

$7.20 per
table

Formula to figure counts: We seat 8 per table, accommodations to this must be requested. To calculate table count: Begin with total head count, deduct head table count.
Divide remaining guest count by 8 (we seat 8 per table) then round up because we cannot set a partial table. Example: 260 guest count. Minus10at head table. Equals 250
guests. Divided by 8= 31.25. = 32 tables.
It is mandatory if you choose an open seating option to add 2 more tables/16 chair covers to your count. Table linens/centerpieces: multiply price of item by number of tables.
Chair covers: multiply number of tables’ times 8 then add head table count and any other chairs that need covering
Late Fee: 10% of total order (before deposit) is incurred on final payments. Refer to due date on your contract. Client is entirely responsible for
final payment being made on time. Prices are subject to change at any time without notice however, prices will not change on products/services once they
are held with deposit. You are not required to purchase all of the categories above. This is an example of prices and various items that we offer. Email
weddingsbyangelique@yahoo.com regarding any questions you may have.

“Pintrest”… here we come!
2017 Packages
“Smart wedding planning”
All inclusive: tax, delivery, setup, clean up, special color coordinating orders, experienced florist, wedding & design consultation,
fool-proof sample table viewing, theme related props, …

All for one price!

You’ll spend more shopping separately

$5k Fun! Product description on following page
1.

Florist: Wedding flowers in fresh or silk. Bride & bridesmaids
bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, corsages, petals.(yours to keep)

2.

Any style & color chair cover with up to 2 sashes (rental)

3.

Up lighting! (rental)

4.

Specialty linens for guest tables: amazing colors & textures(rental)

5.

Featured tables(rental)

6.

Centerpieces ($50 value) (rental)

7.

Image projector(rental)

8.

Charger plates(rental)

9.

Napkin rings(rental)

10. Curvaceous head table(rental)

Weddings by Angelique Design Policy/Agreement for Duneland Falls
All deposits are non refundable and non transferable.
These policies are subject to change without notice.
Your first consultation with us is complementary. This includes thoroughly discussing your event, choosing colors, rentals and fabrics for your category
selections. We attempt to address any questions or concerns you may have at that time. We are also available to answer questions along the way.
We take pride in our efforts to match your colors however; we can never guarantee an exact match. Different fabrics, dye lots as well as designers will have
their own version of each color. Please, be aware colors or shades may vary.
Deposits for clients utilizing 20% and 10% discount: Our affiliation with Duneland Falls along with retaining our services well in advance allows us to offer
you special benefits. (Our standard deposit is half (1/2) your total balance (after tax). However, since you are taking advantage of our time sensitive discounts
we are allowing these clients to put down a minimum deposit of $1,000.00 to hold the items of your choice. This is due within discount timelines. Deposits are
used to reserve items, dates and discounts you have chosen. We are committing to hold these items and this date which means that they are not available to
anyone else. For this reason, these deposits are non-transferable (cannot be used for any other items or dates) and non-refundable. If your event is
postponed, changed or canceled for any reason your deposit will be retained by Weddings by Angelique as payment for sales and or monies lost due to
reserving these items and date.
Cancellation of individual categories: If at any time or for whatever reason you cancel a category from your original list after you have put down your deposit, you
are still responsible to pay for ½ of that category total. Because Deposits are used to reserve the items you have chosen as well as the date you have chosen. We are
committing to hold these items and this date which means that they are not available to anyone else. For this reason, if any category cancellation occurs you forfeit
whatever deposits you put down and you still must pay for half the amount of each category canceled. These will be paid to or retained (whichever is greater) by
Weddings by Angelique as payment for sales and or monies lost due to reserving these items and date.

Deposits for special order items: are retained separately. If we are special ordering items for your event it requires more time and can involve much
research. For this reason the full balance for any special order is due thirty (30) days after deposit is made and these monies are non-transferable and nonrefundable. If the special order is canceled for any reason your deposit (or full balance) will be retained by Weddings by Angelique as payment for sales
and or monies lost due to purchasing these items in advance.
Rentals being held – We understand you cannot give an exact count this early in your planning. However, it is very important to calculate the most accurate
count possible when holding rentals. Chair covers for instance, are based on your guest count. We do allow a 25 count leeway with no penalties/loss of
deposit provided we are informed of the change 21 days or more before your event. If you hold 200 chair covers for your event, but only need 175, there
will not be any loss of deposit if you inform Weddings by Angelique 21 days before your event. However, you will be charged for 200 chair covers if we are
notified less than 21 days before the event.
In addition to making any count changes, you are allowed to lower your original rental count by 25. For example, if you ordered 200, and your final head
count is 165, you will be responsible to pay for 175 chair covers. For this reason, we ask that you give us a head count that is as realistic as possible. On the
other hand, if you choose to add-on more than 200 chair covers, we will make every effort to insure that the additional chair covers match exactly. We cannot
guarantee this if the products were not previously held.
Final payment: is due three weeks ( 21 days) before your event. (For ordering purposes.) Please note that it is your responsibility to calculate the 21 days and to
make sure that you are taking into account the days we are closed or unavailable. All final counts are to be given at this time as well. Any counts changed within 20
days of your event will result in you (the client) being responsible for payment of items as they appear on our original paperwork. These become your minimums.
(EXAMPLE: If at your consultation you tell us you need 200 chair covers and then inform us any less than 21 days before your event that your final count is 150, you
are responsible for payment of the original 200 chair covers.) Please plan in advance since 21 days before you event may fall on days that we are unavailable. If you
are not able to verbally contact us 21 days before your event, please email us or leave a voice message. Either of these will be dated and will vouch that you met
the 21 day deadline.

Late Fee: 10% of total order (before deposit) is incurred on final payments Client is entirely responsible for final payment being made on time.
We are available to accept payments
Any add on orders: that are over your category count will be priced at their current market value as of the date they are ordered.
Full Service Rentals – When Weddings by Angelique is decorating for you. Current, valid credit card information is required for all rentals as you (client) are
responsible for any and all damage or loss of property to Weddings by Angelique while rented items are in your possession or are being used by you and
your guests. If damages occur client will be notified of the total damage/loss amount due and agrees to authorize a one - time charge for that amount. We
reserve the right to process payment for damages/loss to the account information that was provided to us. These policies are subject to change without
notice.
Do it yourself Rentals - A deposit is held until all items are returned in the same manner and condition in which they were taken. Items taken on
hangers must be returned with the same fold and hung on hangers. Credit card information is required for all rentals as you (client) are responsible for any
and all damage or loss of property to Weddings by Angelique while rented items are in your possession. Return of held deposits will occur 24 to 48 hour after
items are returned once items have been inspected. If damages occur client will be notified of the amount due and agrees to authorize a one - time charge for
that amount. We reserve the right to process payment for damages to the account information that was given to us. Any rentals must be returned the first
business day that we are available after your event. They also must be in the same manner and condition as you receive them or charges will occur. These
policies are subject to change without notice.
We are not responsible for any flowers that are picked up by a client once they leave our premises. We advise they be kept refrigerated until your event.
Please, do not leave fresh flowers in hot cars or extreme heat as they will wilt and discolor.

